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Fahmi meets Soviet

ambassador three times

CAIRO, April 26 (R). — Egyptian Foreign Minister
Ismail Fahmi conferred here today for the third time
within a weds with the Soviet Ambassador here, Mr.
Vladimir Polyakov, the Middle East News Agency said.

The talks dealt with issues of mutual interest and bila-

teral relations, the agency added. These were understood
to include the latest Middle East development and pros-
pects of the reconvening of the Geneva Middle East

peace conference.
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Following renewed demonstrations

Israeli military forces clamp

curfew on Casbah area of Nablus

--r

TEL AVIV, April 26 (R). —
Israeli military forces used tea-

rgas to dispense stone-throwing
demonstrators and clamped a
curfew on the congested Cas-

bah area of the West Bank
town of Nablus today, army
sources said.

They said schoolchildren be-

gan demonstrating in the str-

eets this morning, burning ty-

res and stoning army cars fol-

lowing rumours that Rabbi Meir
Kahane, leader of the militant

Jewish Defence League, would
visit the town today.
American-born Rabbi Kahane,

who is campaigning for mem-
bership of the Knesset (parli-

ament), has been barred from
entering the Arab town, lar-

gest on the West Bank, follo-

wing incidents on previous visi-

ts.

During the curfew, young pe-
ople used catapults to burl ro-
cks and pieces of iron from
the roofs of bouses at soldiers

and police below, eyewitnesses
said, several youths were deta-
ined, but no injuries were rep-

orted.

By late afternoon, Rabbi Kah-
ane had not come to the town,
and army spokesmen said che-
ckpoints on the outskirts had
been instructed not to let him
pass.

Rabbi Kahane has sent out
letters of invitation to a corner-

stone-laying ceremony of a
new Jewish quarter on the out-

skirts of Nablus on May 6.

The new quarter would be
on Mount Gerizim, held holy
by fee miniscule Samaritan co-
mmunity.
The Samaritans, who follow

only the Biblical written law,
are not acknowledged as Jews
by orthodox Jewry.
The invitation sent to the

mayors of Arab towns were ac-

companied by a letter from

PINA denies

compromise
-ISLAMABAD, April 26 (AFP).
— The opposition Pakistani Na-
tional Alliance (PNA) General
Council today resolved to deny
local press reports that the

council, fee PNA’s governing

body, is ready for a “compro-
mise".

‘The General Council", said

a PNA spokesman, "reiterated

its resolve to continue the fight

until its demands are satisfied”.

The PNA is demanding the

resignation of Prime Minister

Zuifikar Ali Bhutto and new
elections, claiming feat the Ma-
rch 7 general election was ri-

gged.

Opposition sources, meanwh-
ile, said that Air Mar. Asghar
Khan, a key personality in fee

>
crisis, would tomorrow be join-

ing fee other opposition lea-

ders in prison in Serna la, near
Rawalpindi.

The sources said that the
air marshal, who on one occ-
asion at least refused to be
freed from custody by Mr. Bh-
utto, said this morning feat he
would agree to go to Semala if

he received either a telephone
call or a letter from PNA Pre-

sident Maulana Mufti Mahm-
oud asking him to join the

other imprisoned leaders.

The sources said that Mufti
Mahmoud's message reached
the air marshal's prison in La-
hore -this evening and he wo-
uld be leaving immediately for
Semala.

Observers interpreted the
PNA resolution as indicating

that the PNA wants at all co-

Rabbi Kahane, saying his plans

to establish Jewish settlements

in each Arab town were aimed
at bringing peace to fee region.

The military authorities dec-

lined to comment on Rabbi
Kahane's invitation, but they
said there were standing orde-

rs not to allow him to enter
Nablus.

Rabbi Kahane has called for

civil disobedience by Jews aga-
inst any withdrawal plans from
occupied areas which he regar-

ds as promised to Jews in the

Bible, saying that religious law
must take precedence over civil

law.
In a separate report, an Is-

rael Electricity Corporation so-

. urce said that the corporation
has told the municipality of
Hebron, It will cut off electri-

city to fee town at fee end of
fee week unless an outstanding
bill for value added tax (VAT)
is paid, corporation sources
said.

They said the town owes
170,000 Israeli pounds (just ov-

er £10,000).

Hie municipality said it had
not collected the eight per cent

tax from residents as a matter

of principle, claiming that im-

position of the new tax in the

occupied areas was illegal.

Municipality sources said mo-
st councillors thought the tax

should now be paid to prevent
disconnection of the service.

But a final decision would have
to await the return of Hebron’s

mayor, Fahd KawaSmi who is

in Saudi Arabia trying to get
grants and loans for his town.
A similar threat to cut ele-

ctricity from the West Bank
town of Tulkarm some months
ago was cancelled when the
municipality decided to pay the
tax.

Power is supplied to the West
Rank towns from the Israel

national grid, with the munici-
palities collecting the payments.

U.S. Defence Department

seeks Congress approval

for foreign arms sale

With caution noted throughout

King Hussein,

end Mideast
WASHINGTON, April 26 (Age-
ncies). — His Majesty King
Hussein and U.S. President
Jimmy Carter held their final

round of talks here at the
White House today.

The two leaders, a Jordan
News Agency report said, con-
centrated on the Middle East
problem and the role fee Uni-
ted States could play towards
the achievement of a just and
durable peace in the area, ba-
sed on the total Israeli with-
drawal from fee occupied Arab
territories. The King and the
accompanying delegation will

continue talks with a number
of American officials.

However, Reuter reported
that the two leaders concentra-
ted, on the question of Palesti-
nian representation at Geneva,
the main stumbling block to
fee resumption of the
conference.

Speaking to reporter at the
end of talks Mr. Carter said :

“All fee leaders seem to agree,
fee more agreement that we
can reach before going to Ge-
neva the Jess argument there’s
going to be about the form of
the Palestinian representation.
“And I think unless we see

some strong possibility for su-
bstantial achievements before
fee Geneva conference can be

said his talks with Mr. Carter

had given him encouragement
and hope.
The United States holds fee

view that a homeland for Pal-

estinian refugees must be inclu-

ded in any peace agreement,
but that fee Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation must in turn

recognise Israel’s right to exist.

Carter

talks
Israel has indicated it would

be willing to accept a Palestin-

ian homeland inside Jordan, but

has so far refused to agree to

any formula calling for it to

give up all the land it captured
in the 1967 war.
The King, who leaves here

for New York tomorrow, holds

a press conference later today.

Interviewed by BBC

Sharaf : U.S. capable of

changing Israeli policy

LONDON, April 26 (J.T.). —
Chief of the Royal Cabinet
Sharif Abdul Hamid Sharaf
said today, feat fee United Sta-

tes is capable, now and in fee
future, of decisively influ-

encing Israeli policy towards
moderation, reason and far-si-

ghtedness concerning its future

in the Middle East

Sharif Sharaf was speaking
to a BBC reporter, who inter-

viewed him during his stopover

.

WASHINGTON, April 26 (R).

— The U.S. Defence Departm-

ent today sought approval from

Congress for $438 min inn in

foreign arms sales, including

the first installment on a con-
troversial Hawk anti-aircraft

missile sale to Jordan.

A department spokesman
said he knew of no connection
with the visit here of His Ma-

readiness to

with Bhutto
sts to give the impression feat

it has not -split since the mee-
ting - - fee first since the start

of the crisis -- between Mr.
Bhutto and Mufti Mahmoud at

•Semala prison.

Observers have fee impress-

ion feat Mr. -Bhutto made new
proposals to the alliance lea-

ders and at least some of them
judged fee proposals worth
considering.
The General Council, which

met in Lahore despite martial
law did so today under the cha-

irmanship of Mr. Rao Mehraz
Akhtar, an ordinary council me-
mber.

jesty King Hussein and fee Pe-
ntagon's notification of fee sa-

le of $64 million worth of im-

proved Hawk technical support
and training.

The United States and Jordan
agreed last September to a
$540 million air defence system
sale of 500 bawk missiles and
vulcan anti-aircraft guns.

Jordan bad threatened to go
to the Soviet Union for missiles

when the price of the air defe-

nce system went as high as
$750 million and Saudi Arabia,

who financed fee purchase ba-

lked the high cost
The deal however was wra-

pped up after months of nego-
tiations resulting in a less co-

stly version of.fee original sys-

tem.
The Pentagon also notified

Congress, which has 30 days

to disapprove fee proposed sa-

les, of $151 million in military

construction to Saudi Arabia.

It proposed an estimated

$140 million in Howitzer guns
and M-60 tanks to Israel.

The Pentagon also notified

Congress of proposed letter of

offer to sell South Korea mo-
dification kits to upgrade 304

older Hawk missiles to fee im-

proved version. The estimated

price of the kits was $83 mil-

lion.

A FRIENDLY CHAT -- President Carter (left) chats wife His
Majesty King Hussein following welcoming ceremonies at the
White House Monday. (AP wirepboto).

Peres: M.E. peace talks

might start this year
TEL AVIV, April 26 (Ip- — blera of concluding them stems
Israel’s acting Prime Minister from three causes :

Mr. Shimon Peres said yester-

day he agreed with President

Carter feat there was a poss-

ibility of Middle East peace ne-
gotiations starting this year.

But like the United States

president, he felt the chances
of bringing such talks to a sp-

eedy conclusion were small.

Addressing an independence
day gathering of Israeli war
wounded, Mr. Peres, Israel’s

Defence Minister, said : "I was
very glad to hear President Car-
ter’s statement at this evening's

"So fax not one Arab leader

has expressed himself fully

and unconditionally in favour
of true peace wife Israel.

“Secondly, even those Arabs,
including (Egyptian President

Anwar) Sadat and King Huss-
ein who talk of ending the state

of belligerency are not preifered

to pay fee price.

“The third reason is that the
Arab World, including its mode-
rate leaders, is still bound to

and following the extremist
line of the Palestine Liberation

convened, unless we see that, hi London on his way to Wa-
prospect then I think it would* shington wife His Majesty
be better not to have a Geneva King Hussein,
conference at all,” he said. “Israel cannot live forever

President Outer said that in a hostile environment,” be
when he had finished his pre- said. But he wondered whether

X
SJ?£. Wks with the tbe VS. leadership would press^ for a Peace-
month, he planned to send Se- - „ . , . „ „ „ . t
cretary of State Cyrus Vance He ho|fed th&t u£- President

on his second trip to the Mid- Jinuny Carter -would -reart po-

dle East for further discus- sitively, according to the rnter-

sions. ests of fee United States.

Mr. Carter has now met the Asked about Jordan’s strate-
leaders of Israel, Egypt and gy in Washington, Sharif Sha-
Jordan in Washington and will raf said : “It is compatible wife
bold talks with Syrian Presid- the overall Arab strategy, es-
ejrt Hafez Assad in Geneva on pecially the strategy of the
May 9. confrontation states."

r ,f
sked

Pjf They have agreed upon a
reporters how his talks with unified “work programme", he

added, which seeks in general
to achieve a' full Israeli 'with-

drawal from the occupied Arab
territories and fee realisation

of fee Palestinians’ rights, in-

cluding their right to build

reception (in Washington) for Organisation and its leader Ya-

Moroccan troops aim to

block rebel retreat

King Hussein."
“He said he was not convin-

ced that, although the year 1977
was auspicious for conducting
negotiations, it would be poss-
ible to bring fee talks to a sp-
eedy conclusion,” Mr. Peres
said.

Mr. Peres, who is acting as

sser Arafat
“Arafat, in fact, says some-

thing very simple : He favours
peace and fee establishment of
a Palestine state because this

will insist on liquidating fee
state of Israel.

“In other words, he wants
peace in order to do away with

premier in place of Prime Mini- ' Israel, and I find it hard to
ster Yitzhak Rabin who is on
leave of absence, said he tho-
ught along the same lines.

believe that an experienced and
reasonable man like Sadat does
not realise that Israel cannot

Mr. Peres added : “1 tend to afford to return to borders only

KINSHASA, April 26 (AFP). —
Moroccan forces buoyed by
their recapture yesterday of
the strategic town of Mutsha-
tsha from Katangese rebels in

Shaba province (ex-Katanga)
aim to prevent any of fee re-

bels from fleeing back into An-
gola, fee daily Salongo rep-

orted today.
Mopping up operations aro-

und Mutshatsba were reported-
ly underway yesterday after

Zairo-Moroccan troops recaptu-
red the town virtually without a
shot fired.

The national news agency
Azap said President Mobutu
Sese Seko who is now visiting

Shaba would go to Mutshatsba

before returning to the capital.

Azap said “heroic battles”

had taken place between April

14 and 17 forcing the enemy
to withdraw to Dllolo a town
on fee border with Angola.
The news agency said fee

rebels had been critically aba-
ndoned by tbe "Russo-Cuban
coalition” and had no alterna-

tive but to run or die.

“The graves of these impen-
itent invaders will be dug on
this side of fee border, not in

red Angola”, Azap said.

In Paris, President Valery
Giscard d'Estaing today told
ministers feat “French action

and decisiveness have given ba-

ck confidence to Africa”.

think along the same lines. It is

indeed possible to resume nego-
tiations in 1977, but the pro-

a few kilometres east of Ben
Gurion International Airport,”

he said.

King Hussein and gone. He re-
plied : “Just fine. One of tbe
most productive and enjoyable
visits we’ve had.”

f

But then he added : “So far
I’ve been encouraged, althou-
gh I think it would be a mis-
take to expect too much. The
differences are very wide, long-
standing and deep but I found
a strong desire among all fee
leaders I’ve met so far to mar-
shal an extraordinary effort
(for peace)."

He was asked if this meant
he was pessimistic. ‘Tm not
pessimistic, but I don’t believe
in being overly optimistic,” He
replied.

The note of caution Mr. Car-
ter has sounded throughout his

talks wife King Hussein
has been a departure from pre-
vious statements by top U.S.
officials that 1977 saw a good
chance for a Middle East sett-
lement.

Speaking’ at a White House
dinner last night. King Hussein

their own independent state.

Another feature of this ge-

neral strategy, Sharif 'Sharaf

said, is to open a dialogue with
the United States to realise a
working plan for the desired
peace in the area.

“King Hussein’s visit, comes
within fee framework of this

strategy,” he said.

Answering a question on the
Jordanian-PLO dialogue, Sharif
Sharaf that it is taking

place in a “brotherly atmos-
phere" to create the best rela-

tions and to seek a unified

stand for tbe future. All this

comes within the overall Arab
plan, especially for the confro-
ntation states, he said.

Asked about fee possibility

of reconvening the Geneva con-
ference after; fee change in the
Israeli leadership, Sharif Sharaf
said that this will have a great
impact on the course of events
in fee area.

“We hear much about doves
and hawks in Israel, but what
fee Arab World has witnessed
in the past 10 years is that
there is no difference between
“doves and hawks”, especially
when it comes to the problem
of Israeli withdrawal from fee
occupied Arab territories” he
said. As for the Geneva confe-
rence, “we are very keen to
achieve a just and durable pea-
ce in fee area,” he concluded.

Egypt wants to improve

relations with Moscow

Owen concludes talks with

Sadat
, leaves to Damascus

CAIRO, April 26 (R). — British
Foreign Secretary, Dr. David
Owen left here for Damscus
today following a visit to
Egypt lasting two days during
which he held talks wife Pre-
sident Anwar Sadat, Foreign
Minister Mr. Ismail Fahmi and
other Egyptian officials on the
Middle East crisis and other
world issues.

Dr. Owen, answering report-
ers questions on Africa after a

45-minute meeting wife Presi-

dent Sadat, said “We want to
achieve peaceful solutions to
problems, not violent solutions,

and in that area (Africa) we’re
all very worried about the ex-
tent of Soviet arms supplies
around Africa.”

Later, at a press conference

be said he did not ask that Af-
rica be the preserve of any one
country.

Dr. Owen said he had seen

no representative from the Pa-
lestine Liberation Organisa-
tion while in Cairo -and had no
intention of seeing anybody
from fee PLO while in Syria.
Asked at his press conferen-

ce whether he believed 1977
would be fee year of peace in
fee Middle East he said it was
possible. But he also said

:

“There are still quite appre-
ciable differences of view on
a number of important elem-
ents.”

PARIS, April 26 (R). — Egyp-
tian Vice President Husnz Mu-
barak left here today for Bel-
grade aboard a special Egypt
Air flight, after a two-day visit

to France.
Vice President Mubarak yes-

terday delivered a message
from President Sadat to Presi-

dent Valery Giscard d'Estaing
reporting on his talks with Pre-
sident Carter.
Meanwhile, Mr. Mubarak

told a press conference here
today feat Egypt was trying .to

improve its relations wife the
Soviet Union, strained after
fee Kremlin’s refusal to supply
arms and spare' ports In recent
years.
“We never forget that

the Soviet Union has helped us
for a long time with great qua-
ntities of arms and coopera-
tion in many fields, we are
stretching a friendly hand to
the Russians,” he said.

Soviet - Egyptian relations
must now start on a new foot-

ing. “We must now have a
new relationship on a new ba-

sis with the Soviets”, he add-
ed.

Mr. Mubarak said feat Sy-
rian President Hafez Assad and
Palestinian Liberation Organis-
ation leader Yasser Arafat told
Soviet leader Leonid Brezhnev
during their visits to Moscow
of Egypt’s wishes to restore
friendly relations wife fee So-
viet Union.

Mr. Mubarak said Washing-
ton also realised that fee Pa-
lestinians should establish their
own independent state and ha-
ve a special relationship wife
Jordan “just to give guaran-
tees to fee Israelis.”

President Carter wanted the
Geneva peace conference to
resume in the second half of
this year after fee Israeli ge-
neral election in May, he said.

But both presidents Sadat
and Carter agreed there should
be fuller preparations "so that
the Geneva conference recon-
venes in earnest, and not just
ceremonially”. Mr. Mubarak
said.
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Recurrent madness
It is a testimony to the remarkable resilience

of the Lebanese people that street ’peddlers have
once again set up shop in Beirut where tanks and
rnachineguns were blazing away less than 24 hours

earlier.

The tragedy is that the transformation from

peace to war is just as abrupt and the Lebanese (and

other residents of the country) have proven them-
selves equally resilient to that particular metamor-
phosis.

By now the country itself is leading a double life.

Death and destruction are senseless at the best of

times, their intrusion in daily life in Lebanon spurred

by factors beyond the control of those whose life

it affects and whom it sends scurrying for shelter

without a moment’s notice is an incarnation of the

senseless in history, a challenge to the rationality and
meaning of life.

But to pick up the pieces of one's life next day
as though nothing had happened is not an act of

courage but of defeatism, it is to turn one’s back on
what one cannot countenance, a withdrawal from un-

pleasant reality, a catatonic form of behaviour for it

implies an acknowledgement of the suspension of

rationality as a permissible, even daily occurence.

Some may argue that this is only a manifestation

of the adaptability of human beings, a positive factor,

an example of the resourcefulness of the human mind
at times of war in anticipation of better days.

Others may argue that this time the fighting was
between the Arab peace-keeping force and extrem-
ists and was a sort of mopping up operation, signal-

ling the nearness of the end.

Yet one is reminded of the assassination of Jun-
blatt and the senseless killings it brought in its train,

an occurance that could repeat itself at any day and
any time, so long as almost the entire population is

armed and factional splits have not yet healed.

It is time for the Lebanese people and other
residents of the country to realize that they cannot
pick up the pieces of their lives while sitting on a
powder keg. It is time for them to think up ways to

ensure that madness will not be free to intrude un-
announced into their lives without so much as a by-
your-leave. A possible start would be for people to

surrender their arms to the government; that may
not protect them from their foes - - a task best left

to the peace-keeping force and the national army now
undergoing the painful process of birth -- it will,

however, protect them from their own potential folly.

People must involve themselves in the quest for

peace just as others have involved themselves in

creating the nightmare of war. Social sanctions must
be reintroduced against the members of one’s own
group who still delight in the abberations of mass
murder and pointless political fanaticism. Lebanon
needs a mass movement against madness.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

Three Jordanian dailies com-
menced in their Tuesday edi-

torials on His Majesty's curr-

ent visit to the United States.
A fourth daily discussed Isra-

el’s escalating intervention in

the south of Lebanon.

AL RA’L said that the Car-
ter-Hussein talks have a com-
mon ground. Both leaders are
convinced that in spite of 1977
being a propitious year for pea-
ce they believe in avoiding ov-
er-optimism.

The Israeli occupation could
be ended during a period of
six weeks or six months if the
international community ado-
pted the principle of morality
as its guideline, the paper said.

The United States should take
the lead without our forgetting
the important role which the
Soviet Union and Western Eu-
rope could play.

AL DUSTOUR, said that Pre-
sident Carter’s welcoming sp-

eech and the one His Majesty
delivered in reply outlined a
number of essential facts : That
of the importance of his Maj-
esty’s visit, owing to the vital
role of Jordan in the region
and the international stature
of His Majesty. 1977 being su-
itable for the success of any
peace efforts, and the importa-
nce of the moral element which
President Carter insists should
regulate the U.S.’s foreign po-
licy.

AL SHA’B, calls for funda-
mental changes in the U.S. po-
sition towards the Middle East
conflict, if it really wants to
achieve peace. The conflict has
remained unsolved all these
years, the paper added, owing
to the U.S. position totally in

support of Israel and its ex-
pansionist policies, and its re-

luctance to implement U.N. re-

solutions on the Middle East
We are encouraged to call

for such a change by President
Carter's enthusiasm to cham-
pion the cause of human rights,

a cause which is indivisible and
which could suffer no discri-

mination, the paper said. Hu-
man beings are the same whe-
ther they are in Palestine or
the Soviet Union.
AL AKHBAJR, commenting

on the declaration by Israeli

Minister of Defence Shimon Pe-

res that Israel should protect

south Lebanon and the Chris-

tians there, said this excuse is

just to cover up and an excuse
for a new Israeli aggression.

Christians in the occupied te-

rritories, which indude the Chr-
istian town of Nazareth and
Bishop Capucci are outstanding
proofs to refute that allega-

tion. They 'are persecuted and
imprisoned, the paper said.

Israel has not changed its ex-
pansionist policy. It can only

be checked by an opposite, equ-

al (if not superior) force, the

paper concluded.
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Italy may expect leftist anger

ROME. April 26 (AFP). —
Recent government measures

to maintain law and order

have isolated the authorities

and there' is now the danger of

a head-on clash with leftist

parties and trade unions, wor-

ried at the ban on demostra-
tions at the new right of police

to open fire.

The Communist and Socialist

Parties have reacted strongly

to the ban on demonstrations

until May 31. "Is this a deli-

berate repressive move,” ques-

tioned a senior Socialist Party

member, Fabrizio Ciccitto. "On
the pretext of defusing provo-

cative situations, the govern-

ment clamps down on liberties

and creates a police state."

Trade union members, dep-
rived of their customary May 1

parade, are fust as worried.

“We cannot tolerate a ban on
trade union parades," said a

joint communique issued by the
powerful Communist-dominated
CGIL, the Christian Democrat
CISL and the Socialist UIL.

Another measure has also

been bitterly criticised by lef-

tist parties and trade unions
the decision of Interior Minis-
ter Francesco Cossiga that po-

lice would open fire if they

were fired on.

So far as the Communists
are concerned -- they are con-
vinced that violence only serves

the aims of the extreme right
- - the use of arms by the police

could bring about serious troub-
le in the country, especially as
the 1,500,000 unemployed pro-

vide fertile material for a so-
cial explosion.

On Sunday, the Socialist daily

Republica analysed the situa-

tion in Italy with the comment'
“The head-on clash between
the government, on one hand
and the leftist parties and trade

unions, on the other, over law
and order threatens relations

between both sides.”

Some observers are wonder-
ing if this is not the precise

aim of the ‘‘strategy of ten-

sion” in Italy. The aim would
be to divide the parties --es-
pecially the Christian Demo-
crats and tbe Communists - - at

the very moment they are try-

ing to draw up a Joint econo-
mic programme to save the
country from its current eco-

nomic crisis. This programme
could have major political im-

plications. like the probable
entry of Communists into the

Technology bears big gifts of total destruction

NEWS ANALYSIS
By Gwynne Dyer

The next- big strategic revo-

lution is at hand, and it thre-

atens to destroy the whole ex-

isting basis of nuclear deter-

rence. Technology's next major
gift to the world's armed forces

is now fairly clearly going to

be ray weapons -- laser beams
and charged-particle beams of
immense power.

These high-energy beams
would be mainly useful as anti-

ballistic missile (ABM) defenc-
es. Such defences could give

either superpower the hope of

surviving a nuclear war with-

out suffering unacceptable da-
mage and casualties, and so
quickly and totally subvert the
existing basis of deterrence.

Mutual assured destruction

(MAD) is the doctrine of deter-

rence explicitly accepted by the

United States, and at least im-

plicitly by the Russians, since

the introduction of long-range
ballistic missiles in the early

1960s. It states that so long as

each side knows that it can-

not save its own cities from
nuclear retaliation even if it

strikes first, then neither side

will have anything to gain by
attacking. Safetlv lies in total

mutual vulnerability.

Any really effective defence
against ballistic missiles would
make that doctrine instazftly

obsolete. ABM defences would
give each side a better hope
of surviving a nuclear war, but

by the same token they would
greatly raise the likelihood of
nuclear war.

In fact, the superpowers did

not really adopt the MAD doc-
trine out of conviction, but
merely because defence seem-
ed impossible. The proof of

that lies in the ABM contro-

versy of a decade ago. hi 1966
both the U.S. and the USSR
tested the first elements of a
primitive mechanical ABM sys-

tem, based on intercepting in-

coming missiles with other mis-
siles.

It was an appallingly expen-
sive method and only doubt-
fully effective. Since it operated
on at best a one-of-one excha-
nge ratio between ICBM’s and
interceptors, and ICBM’s were
cheaper, any given ABM sys-

tem could easily be swamped
by building more offensive mis-
siles.

Despite these crippling handi-
caps, the idea of being able to
protect their cities was so se-
ductive that both superpowers
spent heavily on ABM through
the late 1960s. The two sides
managed to agree to curtail
the further deployment of these
ABM systems in 1972 (and save
a lot of money) mainly because
it was clear that they wouldn't
work.

But neither of the new high-
energy beam systems would
share the fundamental handi-
cap of last generation’s ABM.
Operating at light-speed'-' and
capable of being switched bet-
ween targets many times a
second, they do not face the
same problem of saturation by
too many incoming missiles.

There are two new ray we-
apons under development, the
‘charged-particle electron be-
am1 (which must be ground-
based) and a high-energy laser
weapon (which would operate
better in space). Only the So-
viet Union is known to be
working seriously on the for-
mer, both superpowers have
heavily-funded programmes to
develop the latter.

Both systems could potenti-
ally destroy all hostile ballistic

missiles, whether launched from
land or from submarines, and
a space-based laser defence
would also have a partial cap-
ability against bombers. Accor-
ding to Gen. George Keegan,
recently retired head of US.
Air Force Intelligence, the
Russians could have solved the
remaining technical problems
in the charged particle beam
by 1980. The fundamental bre-
akthrough in laser technology

may already have taken place.

Gen. Keegan claims that the

Soviet Union has spent tens-of-

b illions of rubles over the past
seven-eight yeans on charged-
particle beam research, and
now has developed most of the

supporting technology. The we-
apon employs a huge quantity

of electrical energy -- tens-of-

billions of electron volts per

pulse - - which is kept in a tight

beam by injecting heavy pro-

tons. It is focused and aimed
by magnetic mirrors, and could

theoretically destroy any target

for several hundred kilometres

out into space.

The central problem with this

weapon is that this scale of

energy can only be supplied by
exploding megaton-range hyd-
rogen bombs in an underground
chamber. The energy must be
contained by enormously
powerful magnetic fields, and
stored for some milliseconds

until it is released as a pulsed
beam of electrons. That is a

fairly tall order.

Not all Gen. Keegan’s former
colleagues agree on how ad-
vanced the Russian work is.

However, Lt. Gen. Daniel Gra-

ham, the recently retired head
of the U-S. Defence Intelligen-

ce Agency, testified to Cong-
ress last month that the Russi-

ans “think they can weapon-
ise’’ electron beams and have
“very large facilities” working
on it. The facilities are prob-

ably at Semipalatinsk in Soviet

Central Asia, the ABM centre,

where they are also working on
laser weapons.
The key advance in laser te-

chnology may already have oc-

curred, at lqast in the United
States. Dr. George Heilmeier,

the Director of the Defence
Advanced Research Porjects

Agency, reported to a cong-
ressional defence subcommittee
in February that tbe United
States had made a research

breakthrough since June 1976,

which indicated that high-ener-

gy lasers could be successful

weapons in space.

Besides defending American
satellites against Russian ‘Tal-

ler satellites", he said, they
might be used to detonate mis-
sile warheads in space, disrupt

communications, and destroy
bombers. (Last September the
U.S. army used a vehicle-moun-
ted laser to shoot down heli-

conters at half-a-mile range).

Tbe United States now plans
to continue its work on step-

NEWS FOCUS
Christian Democratic govern-

ment
The leftist parties are urging

the government to lift both of

its new “emergency" law and
order measures to take the

drama out of the situation and
to continue dialogue in a par-

ticularly delicate period.

The Socialist Party said in

a recent document: "The Italian

crisis can not be solved by
emergency measures, but by at-

tacking the roots of the evil,

in other words the economic

situation."

The minority Christian Demo-
crat government is aware of

this, but it does not seem pre-

pared to give up its firmness

in the law and order field.

Mr. Cossiga has categorically

refused to drop his ban on de-

monstrations, but he did point

out "police will only open fire

in 'legitimate defence."
This' qualification has not

satisfied the left Even more,
political leftist groups have
decided to ignore the ban. On
Saturday in Florence protest-

ing students, demonstrated . in

the streets, and in Rome the

radicals called for a demonstra-
tion on May 12. On university

campuses, there is growing ten-

sion.

Concorde is a

whatever

ping up the power of the pro-

mising hydrogen-fluoride che-

mical lasers, which offer the

prospect of being light enough
to provide an economically fe-

asible space-based weapon.
There is already talk of lanuch-

ing a prototype into space on
a Titan me rocket In tbe early

1980s.

The charged-particle beam
is clearly a less vulnerable sys-

tem, but technically far more
difficult to achieve. A space-

based laser ABM system is

easier to interfere with, and
obviously implies a rapid ex-

pansion of military capabilities

in space, but it is also less de-

manding technically. This pros-

pect may indeed be one of the
reasons that the Soviet Union
has been experimenting with
killer satellites since 1969, and
is certainly why the U.S. air

force is now seeking an anti-

satellite missile.

Either system would create

a large element of doubt about
the whole concept of MAD. It

would raise the possibility that
one superpower could launch
a nuclear attack and defend it-

self successfully against the
other's retaliation, or, just as
dangerous, mistakenly thing it

could.

The previous experience with
ABM in the 1960s has shown
how hard it is to stop even an
ineffective system once momen-

.

turn has built up and very large

sums of money have been com-
mitted. An optimist could be-

lieve that that is why President
Carter has proposed an agree-

ment not to arm orbiting satel-

lites and to impose “strict con-
trols or even a freeze on new
types and new generations of
weaponry."
Tbe Russians may be just as

worried as the United States,

•for if you down-grade the effec-

tiveness of ballistic missiles

you raise the value of hard-to-

detect, low-level systems like

the Cruise missile, in which the
United States enjoys a substan-
tial lead. Perhaps Mr. Brezhnev
had the same purpose, in propo-
sing a treaty banning “new
types of weapons of mass des-
truction" in the United Nations
in September 1975.

There is still some time left,

but with each passing year
these new weapons will be har-

der to stop. The issue is not

just technology; it may be sur-

vival.

TOULOUSE, France, April 26

(R). Concorde is dying a slow

but sure death, according to

executives of the state-run avi-

ation firm building the super-

sonic airliner here.

Whatever New York finally

decides on permitting the

plane to land there, the Anglo-

French airliner seems doomed
as a commercial project, the

officials believe.

The last' of the French-built
airliners is on the way to
completion in a vast white
hangar at Toulouse, centre of
France’s threatened aviation

industry.

A simple signboard pro-
claims “Concorde number 15".

This is France’s final entry
in a total production series of
16 planes which the French and
British governments have au-
thorised. Number 16 is to be
built in England. The two gov-
ernments have no plans to go
any further with a plane that
does not selL

The gloomy atmosphere of
resignation in the Concorde
construction hangar makes the
heated arguments ‘still swirling
around the plane outside seem
somewhat superfluous.

“Even if New York allows
us to land there, it’s a year
too late,” sighed an executive
of Aerospatiale, the builder - of
the French Concorde.

No more than two dozen
workers are engaged at a time
in building the last French
model, compared with a
Concorde construction force
here of 1,250 men at the turn
of the 1970s when Franco-
British hopes were still flying

high.

At the moment, Concorde 15
is a green-coloured aluminium
tube- with pastel side fins

mounted on orange steel trest-

les. The bright construction co-
lours belie the sense of des-

pondency within the hangar.

Visitors are asked not to
talk- to thai Concorde workers
because the men say they find
it discouraging and demeaning
to be questioned on the fate

of the plane and their own
jobs. The assembly line is

progressively coming to a halt
and there are no real pros-
pects for starting it up again.

The workers on Concorde
15 know nobody has bought
the plane. So their pace is un-
hurried. “It’s the last one and
everybody realises it,” says
Aerospatiale Public Relations
official Henri Detappie.

At a unit selling price of

$60 million and with an un-
certain flying future in an eco-
logy-minded world, Concorde
has no prospective new buyers
in sight.

Another official said: “The
closer we get to finishing

Concorde, the closer Concorde
is to dying.

Of the 16 planes authorised,
the two earliest models are
used as research aircraft, nine
have been bought for com-
mercial service by Air France '

and British Airways, and five

remain unsold.

Mr. D. Krook, Dutch Vice
President of tbe European

British Airways Concorde: A sad fate for a wonder of moder
technology?

group which markets the wide-
bodied Airbus plane here; said

Concorde's trouble was that it

came at a very difficult time
“which could not be conceived
when it was launched.”
Tbe quadrupling of fuel pri-

ces and the world economic
recession created an adverse
situation in the first half of

the 1970s in which the envi-

ronment became a key factor,

he notetL
So why does the Concorde

dispute still raise such pas-
sions? Why is the New York
landing decision still awaited
with such interest?

1

The way the Aerospatiale
people see it, it is now a vital'

matter of principle. -It is no
longer a question of aspiring

to build 50 or 100 Concordes
--a dream long forgotten --

but a question of making sure
that Air France and British

Airways can at least exploit

as they would wish the tech-

nology of supersonic flight.

‘This is a symbol of Franco-
British aspirations which the

'

Americans have kiiiari by un-
fair play,” argues Mr. Jean-
Michel Fourtanier, an engineer
in charge of Concorde’s tech-
nical training division.

He concedes that the United
States cannot be entirely held
to blame for tbe plane's poor
sales record. But be claims

Concorde Support . Committer
to secure 150,000 petition sig...

'

natures -- equivalent to ob.'.:'-’

in every three johahttante; r

this aviation-minded dfy : .".i v:

was aimed not only at influent.V
tag New York authorities be--,.--

at restoring the morale of th
. r -

unhappy men in the Concord'
hangar.

'
• - v

There is a strong feelin.
" u

\

here that the --United State-"
"

will eventually stride into th
supersonic airliner busines—-

“'

with a plane twice as big an -4 -

*

far less nbfey than, the lOtiTgflf
seat Franco-British original! 'V 1

1995 is a date advanced her
for that development. -

“Even if we go into ths„,.. ..t

.

plane In partnership with Ur.*. »

Americans, we are going i';;.,, .

have to keep in. this bushier'
in the interval,” M. Fouxtanb-
says.

By 1995 the
Concorde technology will \ '

out of date, so we won’t pu - :

much weight in any partite' “

ship unless we keep movte
jr - -

ahead.”
The hopes , of M. Fourtani

tmd the Support Committe r--

which he heads, is to
.

fUl tl r- :

gap during the 1980s by bmt
ing a new version of Concord
with the same dimensions ;

the first but quieter in
that U.S. airiittexpectation mat u.a. aimn-.r,.

that if the . Americans .had c-rrr ’

biiilt thBtfJbwn Stmersohic aif^
’* Jl' We tanBc^ let our pioneer.

-

7?,, •

’— —fr*" -—

—

•«.
—

• ing gp'to Waste," he says..

But so far the French ai

British
.

governments show i

sign of committing themseto

liner, there 'would never have
been any trouble about fend-
ing at New York.
A recent successful cam-

paign by the Toulouse-based to a: future supersonic projet^

.

”
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Abdali Tel: 65732

THE UNITED AUTOMOBILE
TRADING CO. PEUGEOT

Is proud to announce to PEUGEOT
owners the' addition-'to its service:
department of an electrical

section.
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930 Reportage

Channel 6:

AMMAN AIRPORT
Departures :
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830

7:00
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7:45
8.-00

1230
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13:05

14:00

14:10
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Arabic series

730
7:45

830

9:10

1030
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Partridge family
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News in English

Ben Rail

Duke
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Sign off

Pop session
News summary
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News
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1630
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Easy listening
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News summary
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Special feature

News
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Actualities, Opinion, An-
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Special English. News.

!
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;

Man. News Summary. "

.
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News Roundup, Reports,

'

Actualities, Opinion, An- _ ,

alyses. News Summary.
VOA Magazine. Ameri- _
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~

'' ^
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.
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-

mm.
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. '"-.n,

,
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BBC RADIO
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07:45
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art established relations with the People’s Repu-
of China two weeks ago, prompting nationalist
a to suspend her relations with Amman. Taiwan,
sver, has a strong interest in several development
jets In the country, such as the construction of

jlfbiior ATSafl-Aqaba road. A Jordan Times report-
ijsvestigsted how these economic links win be
gfteH: by this sudden political move.

tioa Cress
tim Jordan Times)

by riding a horse

gng distance that you’ll

to know its capability”,

.m old Chinese saying
’ jnid be interpreted to

*.
tat strong ties of friend-

be established only
sowing another person

jug time.

.'. -'ate the break in diplo-
' elatkms with Jordan,

-fct China will continue

.'note the amicable xela-
- ;.OjWdi have existed for

•’ .' years between the two
r-’.s”, declared Mr. Shu-
I. \ ‘f Yao, who was, until

- First Secretary at the
,

' list Chinese embassy.

' -ding to Mr. Yao, natio-

.
•

~

3rina wfll continue to— the construction of

Jordan’s infrastructure -- mai-
nly highways -- and will also
contribute towards boosting
agricultural development. Al-
ready several rhin^y. experts
are working on Jordanian agri-
cultural projects.

As a private joint venture,
other .Chinese experts are wor-
king in the spinning and wea-
ving industry.

Nationalist China will conti-
nue to import phosphate from
Jordan, Mr. Yao stated. Exp-
orts of this raw material to Ta-
iwan totalled JD 2 million last
year.

Jordan has been importing
several commodities from Tai-

wan -- synthetic thread, ply-
wood, water/pipes and woven
fabrics. Their value totals JD3
million

.

As a symbol of Sino-Jorda-
nian friendship, -nationalist Chi-
na will erect a Chinese-style

NATIONAL NOTES

: IAN. — Prime Minister Mudar Badran received Kuwaiti
^Jecretaiy at the Foreign Ministry Rashed A1 Hashed Tues-
..’1 discussed with him bilateral relations. The mating was

1 by the Kuwaiti ambassador to Jordan.

. IAN. — The Royal Commission on Yarmouk University
> decided to allocate 10 seats for the coming year to
“Sy students from Oman and Bahrain. It also approved
cholarships to the United States in organic chemistry,

engineering and literature.

'

' IAN. — Minister of Interim' Suleiman Arar Tuesday was
:
>d by the Spanish ambassador to Jordan with the Grand

-if Civil Merit bestowed upon him by King Juan Carlos
' his recent visit to Jordan.

IAN. — Minister of Culture and Youth Sharif Fawwaz
Tuesday received North Yemen's Minister of Finance,

'-and Sprats, currently here for the fourth session of the
^Nations Economic Commission for Western Asia. Discus-
-entred on boosting bilateral relations in the youth and
.lectors.

-fiY-— Tbe Jordan Times apologises for the feature on a
ai haring Ms way around the world not appearing in te-

as was indicated yesterday. We shall publish it

pavilion on the Aqaba-Ghor Al
Safi highway.
The idea of building such a

pavilion in Jordan stems from
an old Chinese tradition. In
Taiwan, several pavilions are
seen on main roads, for in old
days people used to rest in
them during their travels. Oth-
ers, inspired by their architec-
ture, would recite poetry or
make speeches.

The pavilion in Jordan will

bear a huge plaque bearing
three Chinese characters mean-
ing: “Friendship pavilion". It

will be ready by Aug. 11 for

the silver jubilee of His Majes-
ty King Hussein.

To build this pavilion, special

wood, tiles and paint will ar-

rive in Aqaba in May, along
with the accompanying artist,

who will put the final touches
to the "Friendship Pavilion.”

Exchange Rates

Following are the official ex-

change rates in effect at the

start of today's business day,

as set by the Central Bank of
Jordan.

The first column is how much
you would receive in Jorda-

nian fils for selling a unit of

the foreign currency, while the

second column denotes how
much it would cost you to buy
a unit of the foreign currency

:

Kuwait Iraq attack

West at ECWA meet

Minister of Culture and Youth Shaxtf Fawwaz Sharaf looks over paintings at an exhibition be opened
at the British Council Tuesday of works by the Jordanian artists Saleh Abu SMndi, Hafeez Qassb,
Kayed Amr and Mohammad Al Sayld. (JNA photo).

UJK- sterling

U.S. dollar

German mark
French franc
Swiss franc
Italian lira (for

every 100)

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
Syrian pound
Iraqi dinar

Kuwaiti dinar
Egyptian pound
Libyan dinar

UAE dirham

569.0 575.0

330.0 332.0

139.7 140.1

66.7 67.0

131.3 131.7

37.4 37.6

93.4 93.8

108.7 109.2

80.8 81.0

945.0 950.0

1140.0 1152.0

460.0 470.0
810.0 820.0

84.5 852

JAPAN GIVES

JD 8.5 m LOAN FOR
DAM PROJECT

AMMAN (R). — Japan will gi-

ve Jordan a JD 8.5 million loan
to finance Wadi Al Arab dam
project in the northern part of
the country, it was announced
here Tuesday.

The announcement said the
loan would be repaid over a
25-year period, starting seven
years from now, at a 3J per

cent rate of Interest

A memorandum relating to
the loan agreement was signed

here by representatives of the

Jordan Valley Commission and
the National Planning Council,

and the Japanese Overseas Ec-

onomic Cooperation Fund.

Official sources said the for-

mal accord was expected to be
cigroxt n^Tt month.

The money will be used to
bufld a 54 metre Ugh dam
which would have a capacity

of 10 maiion cubic metres of

water and irrigate 12^00 dun-
ums in the Jordan Valley. It is

due for completion in 1961.

Newspaper reports state

Houses bulldozed in

Nablus; land seized
AMMAN (JNA). — The Jeru-

salem Arabic daily Al Quds has
said that the Israeli authorities

Monday bulldozed three houses
in Nablus, and sealed off an-

other after the inhabitants we-
re driven out.

These measures are part of

Israeli plans to deplete the

occupied Arab territories of

tbeir inhabitants to make room
for new Jewish immigrants.

The mayor and people of Na-

blus protested against these ar-
bitrary measures, the newspa-
per said.

Al Dustour has further clai-

med that Israel recently seized
400 dunums of land in Kafr La-
qef and Janlsafout in Nablus
Govemorate with the aim of
setting up a settlement there.

It added that land from Ba-
than near Mount Tamoun had
been confiscated to construct
a settlement on the site.

AMMAN (J.T.). — Kuwait and
Iraq Tuesday lashed out at the
developed world for not contri-
buting sufficiently to the Uni-
ted Nations, an act which en-
dangers the work of the U.N.
Economic Commission for We-
stern Asia (EICWA), currently
holding its fourth session here.
The two delegations were

making their comments during
a discussion on ECWA’s pro-
gress report.
The Kuwait delegate stres-

sed that the little aid the de-
veloped countries are giving
ECWA is making it hard for
the commission to fulfill its

aims. The oil states, he added
- - although they are still deve-
loping -- have fulfilled their
duties in giving the United
Nations one per cent of their
national income.

UAE TO SET

UP UNIVERSITY

AMMAN (JNA). — The Dean
of the Faculty of Education at
the University of Jordan, Dr.

Said Al Tal, returned from the
United Arab Emirates (UAE)
Tuesday after taking part in a
meeting, which worked out a
plan for the establishment of

a university in the UAE.
Dr. Al Tal said the univer-

sity, to be based at Al Ain, is

expected to open early next
year.

"We are asking industrial

countries to give to those who
suffer hunger and not just thr-

ow their wealth into the sea.”

The commission also discus-

sed its role in promoting coo-

peration among developing co-

untries. Delegates were unani-
mous in applauding this role.

3,500 YEAR-OLD

CITY FOUND IN

JORDAN VALLEY
AMMAN (AFP). — An Inter-

national team of archaeologists
has uncovered the ruins of an
unknown 3£00 year-old city in
the Jordan Valley, the Depart-
ment of Antiquities annotmoBd
here Sunday.
The archaeologists, wotking

in the region of Tal Mazar, In
the centra] portion of the val-
ley, discovered the remains of
grain silos and pottery, copper
and bronze workshops, as well
as swords, human bones and
bronze statuettes.

One of the bronze figurines
is of a horseman, carrying his
hunting weapons, pursuing a
deer harassed by a dog.
The team, made up of Jor-

danian, American. Canadian.
British and Italian archaeolo-
gists, also recently discovered
a cemetery dating back to ap-
proximately 600 B.C.

(This story corrects the cap-
tion to Sunday’s photo on
page 3).

APARTMENT REQUIRED
One fully furnished apartment required urgently by

foreign family, on a monthly basis.

Three bedrooms, sitting room, salon, central heating and
direct telephone. Preferably Jabal Amman or Jabal Hussein.

CONTACT MR. KHAN

TeL : Office 24313/14/15 — Residence 64955.

CAR FOR SALE

Morris-mini, mod. 1974, mileage: 47000 km^ very

good condition, customs duties not paid.

CaR German Embassy, teL 41351, ext. 28.

WANTED
FOREIGN AIRLINE IN AMMAN SEEKING :

1. Sales promoter passenger / cargo.

2- Secretary -- good English speaking and typing.

Tawjeehi education essential.

Salary according to qualifications.

Applications to be addressed to

:

P.O. BOX 2136, AMMAN.

TO LET

A^ new centrally heated two-storey building off Fifth
Circle overlooking shmAisnni on public transport routes.

Suitable for an embassy, company or residence.

May let whole building : Four apartments — total area
550 square metres — rent JD 10,000 p.a. — Two apatu-
ments - total area 325 square metres - rent JD 6,000 pju

CONTACT MR. ZAED : P.O. BOX 9637.

WANTED
Top qualified female secretary ; English typing,

fluency in English language, reading and writ-

ing essential, sound knowledge of office work
needed.

Candidates should call personally at

:

NABER & CO. INTERNATIONAL FORWARDERS

Station Road — Near Al Nasha Circle

Odeh Naber Bldg. — Amman.

During office hours from 16-18 hrs.
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Republicans warn that Carter’s energy

programme could lead to recession
WASHINGTON, April 26 (R).

— President Carter's energy

plan came under open fire to-

day from opposition Republi-
can leaders who warned it

could lead to recession and by
19S5 would cost Americans 70
billion dollars a year.

The party's leaders held a
closed-door meeting on the

sweeping energy programme
the president unveiled last

week and then called a news

conference to dispute his pro-

posals and a gloomy forecast

that the world is rapidly run-

ning out of oil.

Senate Republican leader

Howard Baker of Tennessee
said there was no shortage

now' and “we can produce our

way out of this” if there were
incentives to drill for new re-

serves.

Mr. Baker, House of Rep-

resentatives Republican Lead-

er John Rhodes and Party

Oil states to have
$52 billion trade

surplus this year
NEW YORK, April 26 (R).

— The seven Arab oil-exporting

nations and Iran together wQl
nave an estimated trade surplus

of 52 billion dollars this year,

vxp less than two per cent from
last year’s surplus, according

to a report in Mideast markets.

The publication, which re-

ceives some of its information

from Chase Manhattan Bank,
said that the eight oil export-
ing nations of the region --

Algeria, Iran, Iraq, Kuwait.
Qatar. Saudi Arab, Libya and
the United Arab Emirates --

would have a surplus of about
32 billion dollars with the lead-

ing industrial states, slightly

less than the surplus recorded
!as: year.

Mideast markets said that

according to preliminary pro-

jections, the eight oil states

will export 109 billion dollars

and import about 57 billion

dollars of goods this year. Capi-

tal goods will account for at

least half of their imports.

Last year, the publication

said, the trade surplus of the

eight with leading industrial

states rose sharply to 35 bil-

lion dollars. The biggest rise

in trade surpluses were with
the U.S., up 3.9 billion dollars,

and Japan, up. 803 million.

Among the oil exporters,
Saudi Arabia and Libya regis-

tered the largest increase in
surpluses. Kuwait alone had a
decline in its surplus with the
industrial states.

Italy and Portugal
receive IMF loans

WASHINGTON, April 26 (R).

— The 20-member executive
board of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) have
taken steps to help Italy and
Portugal strengthen their eco-
sonies.

After months of tough nego-
tiations with the Italian gov-
ernment, the IMF agreed to
ier..i the country 530 million
dollars in support of an eco-
nomic programme designed to
'tit Italy’s inflation rate and
balance its books with the rest
of the world.
The IMF said the economic

plan mapped out for Italy pro-
ridcd measures to bring greater
order to public spending, curb
buying on credit and ensure in-

ternal and external financial

stability on a more lasting

br.-iis.

"or Portugal, the IMF agreed
to advance a loan totalling 49
mi. lion dollars to support the

Portuguese government’s attem-
pts to contain domestic con-
sumption and imports while
stimulating investment and ex-
ports.

The Portuguese government
will be able to draw on the
49 million dollar credit line

over the next 12 months.
IMF Managing Director Dr.

Johannes Witteveen has pro-
posed that a new fund should
be set up totalling around 16
billion dollars to help supple-
ment IMF’s lending capability.

Both the oil exporting na-
tions and the richer industrial

countries would be expected to
contribute to the fund.
Today, 24 finance ministers

and the central bank governors
. representing IMF member coun-
tries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America will meet to consider
proposals to improve the IMF’s
ability to lend funds to mem-
bers in need.

African bank sets capital

resources as main objective

NAIROBI, April 26 (R). — The
President of the African Deve-
lopment Bank, Mr. Kwame Fo-
rd’v.-or. said here today that a
major increase in the bank’s
capital resources was now his

principal objective.

On his way to Mauritius for

the 13th annual meeting of the

ba.ik. Mr. Fordwor told a press

coafcrence he would look to

the industrialised world as well
as oil-rich Arab and African
nations for the increase in ca-
pital.

He stud the Bank’s lending
last year fell by six per cent
to 103,64 million dollars. Ho-
wever, for the next five years,
he suggested a target for total

lending of 1.2 billion dollars,

equivalent to 25 million dollars

for each member country.

Phah-man B31 BrOCk Cited

United Nations studies and a
1975 U.S. geological service re-

port which both estimated

vast oil reserves remain to be

found in the United States and
elsewhere.
The Republicans, who are

in a minority in Congress,

spoke shortly before Central
Intelligence Agency Director

Stansfield Turner testified to

a House subcommittee on a
CIA report which says rising

demand will outpace new out-

put as early as 1985.

Mr. Carter relied heavily on

the CIA study in warning
Americans they must conserve
fuel or face disaster.

A UN. study released Sun-
day and cited yesterday by the
Republicans estimated the
world has about 100 years'
supply of ofl. The geological

survey predicted two years
ago that the United States

could probably find 100 per
cent more oil given the right

conditions.
The Republicans, who intend

to submit an energy plan of
their own to counter Mr.
Carter’s proposal, were espe-

cially critical of the president’s

plan to use taxes to force

Americans to conserve fueL

The Carter plan, which has
to be approved by the Democ-
ratfo-controlled Congress, calls

for raising the four cent petrol

tax by up to 50 cents a gal-

lon by 1985 if consumption
keeps going up.

It also envisages higher
well-head taxes on domestic

oil to bring prices in line with
world levels and other fuel

efficiency taxes, including one
on big cars which are heavy
on petrol consumption.

North-South Dialogue reopens with

slim chances for agreement
PARIS, April 26 (R). — Rich

and poor nations today begin
attempts to resolve in three

weeks the problems which they
were unable to solve through-
out last year in their long-stal-
led “North-South” Dialogue.

Delegates to the 27-member
economic negotiations between
Western industrial powers,
members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
(OPEC) and developing nations
aim to agree proposals on
energy, raw materials and fin-

ancial problems by May 14.

Chances of reaching agree-
ment look rather slim since

eight special negotiating meet-
ings . werp held here last year
with little progress.

“The situation is really very

bleak,” a spokesman for the
group of 19 developing and oil

exporting nations said.

Senior officials from the
“Group of 19” met here yes-
terday to prepare for the re-

sumption of negotiations with
the other side - - the “Group of
8,” made up of the United Sta-
tes, Canada, Japan, the Euro-
pean Common Market, Austra-
lia, Switzerland, Sweden and
Spain.

The dialogue was- launched
by French President Valery Gis-
card d’Estaing in the midst of
a world economic recession.

Its objectives were for a
restricted group of nations to

find a series of proposals lead-

ing to a fairer distribution of
the world's wealth.

CIA concludes that domestic oil

problems will force Russia into

the world oil market

WALL STREET REPORT

Prices were mixed in early active trading Tuesday on the New
York stock exchange. The Industrial average close! about one
point higher, but declines outnumbered advances at the bell by a
737 to 605 margin.

There was some cautious buying after the sharp decline of the
past three sessions, but the rally made little headway in the face
of continued concern about President Carter’s energy proposals, as
well as the inflation and interest rate outlook.

Most groups of shares closed on a mixed note. Oil, auto and
department store issues, however, were generally steady, while
gold mine and chemical shores closed lower. Kodak rose 1-5/5
to 61-7/8 in active trading following a four point drop on Monday.

At the dose, the industrial average shows at 915.62, a gain
of 1.02 points : Trausp at 230.77, a iloss of 1.31; utilities at 107.11,
a loss of 0.28. 20,040,000 shares changed hands, of which 3,530,000
during the last hour.

LONDON MARKET REPORT

Share prices closed irregular after a quiet session, dealers

said. At 15:00 the F.T. index was up 0.5 at 419.5.

Equities finished mixed, after being lower on Wall Street

influences. Oils were active with Shell dosing J7p up on specula-

tion that its dividends will be exempted from control. However,
the company had no comment to make on this.

Government bonds were dull on fears that short term U.S.

interest rates may rise, dealers said.

Net falls ranged to 3/8 point. Golds, American and Cana-
dians generally eased.

Properties were fairly active on investment demand which
was prompted by lower interest rates. The larger groups rose as

much as lOp.

Unilever ended IOp up following press reports that a deal

with the Soviet Union is in the offing regarding its process for

nutritionally enriching straw. There was speculation of exemption

from dividend controls as well.

Sears finished a penny up after final figures while Brooke

Bond was a similar sum easier after the dividend forecast.

Vickers added 7p on demand ahead of results due Thursday.

APOLOGY -- The gold price was not received Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, April 26
(R). — Central Intelligence

Agency Director Stansfield
Turner told Congress Monday
Russia's problems in producing
oil will severely complicate the
Western world’s, energy prob-
lems between now and 1985.
Under attack for the agency’s

gloomy picture of world energy

Israel’s trade

deficit lower

TEL AVIV, April 26 (AFP). —
Israel’s trade deficit in 1976
totalled 3,268 million dollars,

compared with 4,050 million
the year before, official sta-
tistics released in Jerusalem
revealed yesterday.
The decline was mainly due

to a 13 per cent drop in the
defence imports, 1,603 million

dollars, against 1,846 million

in 1975.

Another factor in the imp-
roved trade balance was a 23
per cent rise in exports 2,680
million dollars against 2,181
million the previous year.
The fall in defence purcha-

ses was offset by the rise in

import sendees of 103 million
dollars.

Total imports including ser-
vices in 1976 were 7,690 mil-

lion dollars, 2 per cent less

than the 1975 figure.

problems, Admiral Turner made
a rare public appearance be-
fore a congressional panel and
detailed the CIA's conclusion
fhat the Soviet Union would be
forced into the world oil mar-
ket in the early 1980s because
of major, problems in maintain-
ing high domestic output.
A CIA report cited by Presi-

dent Carter last week in argu-
ing for a comprehensive, con-
servation-oriented energy plan
was criticised by Congressional
Republicans as too pessimistic

in view of similar studies by
other groups estimating that
the world still bas major un-
tapped reserves of oil and gas.

Admiral Turner \ told the
House of Representatives Sub-
committee on Energy and Man-
power that CIA estimates of
Soviet production are “crucial

to our analysis” and declassi-

fied the spy agency's report on
Soviet oil production.

He -said oil output in the
Soviet Union would soon peak
at 11 to* 12 million barrels a
day, possibly as early as next
year and certainly no later than
the early 1980s. Current Soviet
production is about 10.5 mil-
lion barrels a day.
The CIA director said the

Soviet Union is experiencing
“severe water encroachment”
problems which means they
must pump increasingly large
quantities of water for each
barrel of oil produced.
The CIA report forecast that

the Soviet Union and East
Europe would need to import
between 3-1/2 to 4-1/2 millian
barrels a day by the early 1980s
instead of exporting at the cur-
rent rate of a million barrels a
day.

Coffee demand falls in

U.S. due to high prices

NEW YORK, April 26 (AFP).— The high price of coffee
has caused a sharp foil in de-
mand for the commodity in

the United States, statistics

showed today.

The firm Paton said that on
April 16 about 5,900,000 bags
of green coffee beans had been

ECONOMIC NEWS BRIEFS

PARIS, April 26 (R). — Vietnam's Prime Minister Pham Van
Dong, developing his reunified country’s links with the West,
meets today with French President Valery Giscard d’Estaing.
The 71 -year-old leader is on his first visit to the West since the
foil of the American-backed government of South Vietnam Mr.
Dong will lunch with the president today and then have talks

expected to centre on economic aid, especially French participa-
tion In exploitation of offshore oil resources. -In a week’s time,

U.S. and Vietnamese delegates open talks here on establishing
relations.

KUWAIT, April 26 (R). — Ghana and North Yemen are to get
Kuwaiti loans worth 24 million sterling, it was announced here
today. North Yemen is to get a 3.5 million Kuwait dinar (seven
million sterling) loan from the Kuwaiti Arab Economic Develop-
ment Fund (KFAED) which will be used in developing North
Yemen’s, animal wealth. The 1.5 per cent interest loan win be
repaid over a period of 24 years from 1987, the announcement
said.

% TEL AVIV, April 26 (R). — One of the Soviet Union's biggest
trade organisations is seeking contacts with Israeli firms for the
first time since the Kremlin broke off diplomatic relations in the
1967 Arab-Israeli war, a business chief said here today. The
director of Tel -Aviv Chamber of Commerce, Mr. Zvi Amit said
the organisation had received a letter from the Paris Office
of Intoxg, a big Soviet export company, seeking buyers for paper,
newsprint, printing presses, ink, and other goods.

# HAVANA. April 26 (R). — The first senior U.S. official to visit

Cuba since Washington severed diplomatic relations had talks with
the government here today on delineating overlapping fishing
zones. The Swiss Embassy, which looks after U.S. interests in

Cuba, said Mr. Terence Todman, Under-Secretary of State for
Latin American Affairs, was heading the delegation. Both the

U.S. and Cuba extended their fishing limits to 200 miles on
March I, creating an overlap problem, as this/ Caribbean island

lies only 90 miles south of Florida.

roasted since the beginning of
the year, compared with
6,690,000 bags at the same date
in 1976, representing a fall of
almost 13 per cent.

In other developments.
Congressman Fred Richmond
(Democrat, New York State)
said during the week-end that,

according to information which
he bad obtained from U.S.
roasters, coffee sales had fal-

len sharply in the last few
weeks in this country.

These statements were more
or less confirmed by a spokes-
man for Folger’s, the number
two U.S. distributor of ground
coffee, which said that there
had been a significant foil in

sales because of the high level

of prices.

At the same time, a spokes-
man for the AGP chain of
supermarkets, one of the big-

gest in the United States,

said that sale of ground cof-
fee dipped by 20 per cent
during the last three months,
compared with the correspond-
ing period last year.

The United States, -the
world’s Chief importer of cof-

fee, obtains its supplies main-
ly from Latin America (Brazil,

Colombia).

Mr. Richmond has criticised

the rise in coffee prices on
the world market several times
this year, considering that it

was due to manipulation by
big producers such as Brazil.

The congressman said that
information passed to him in-

dicated that the Brazilian cof-
fee harvest, beginning shortly,
would exceed forecasts made
by the Brazilian coffee instit-

ute (15/000,000 bags). If frost

(in July and August) did not
affect the Brazilian coffee
shrubs this year, prices on the
world market would collapse,
Mr. Richmond predicted.

Oil publication says Saudi

had record output in March

Two major problems so far

have been the export earnings
of oil and other raw material

producers, and the re-schedul-

ing of Third World countries’

debts to industrial nations.

The industrial side has reso-

lutely refused to accept the idea

of indexing oil and raw mate-
rial prices to their own infla-

tion rates, or of agreeing to a
global relief programme, as de-

manded by the developing side.

Negotiations will begin with
talks between the co-chairmen
of the dialogue, Canadian
Deputy Premier Allan Macea-
chen and Venezuelan Minister
of State Manuel Perez Guer-
rero, and the eight co-chair-

men of the specialist negotiat-

ing commissions.

BAHRAIN, April 26 (R). —
Saudi Arabian oil output appa-

rently reached a record 9-8

million barrels a day in March,

according to the authoritative

oil weekly Middle East Econo-

mic Survey (MEES).

The Nicosia-based newsletter

said in its latest issue that

Saudi Arabia “after some delay,

was at last getting within

striking distance of its original

(1977) first quarter target of

10 million barrels a day.”

Saudi officials were quoted as

saying Saudi crude oil exports

averaged 9,302,628 barrels a
day in March. In addition the

Saudi oil refinery at Ras Tan-
' nura uses some 500,000 bar-

rels a day, which means a
production level of about 9-8
million barrels, the newsletter

said.

The 10 million barrels a day
target for the first quarter of

this year compared, with daily

output of 8£ million barrels

last year. • .
'

•

But stormy weather hit the

Ras Tannura terminal and out-

put reached only about- 8.8 mil-

lion, barrels a day in January

and 9.4 million in February.

Saudi- Arabia and the United

Arab Emirates (UAE) increased

their oil prices by five per cent

on January 1 compared with a

10 per cent rise by tire 11 otter

members ofthe Organisation

Petroleum Exporting Coral

(OPEQ.
. .Hie'increase in Saudi out

and an increase in UAE
j

duction from 1.5 to 1.7 mil]

barrels a day in the first qt

ter of this year, means tire 1

countries haws enlarged t

share of tire world’s oil flow

about ora million barrels a
at the expense of other 01
producers.-'

_ CAR FOR SALE . ...

Mercedes 209-1975. — Customs not paM.
Cotaor: White.— The car hi in very good CMMflHoiv

FINAL PRICE: JD <3S6l

Pfewe contact teL 07171, Mr. Adorn {after It in)

1 vs

AIR....SM.^LANp
SHIPPINGOF YOUR GOODSFROM

WEST GERMANY
DEPEND ON

FORWARDERS
AGENTS FOR

Hie biggest company for intenational
stopping, in the Middle East, which
provides yon with effkdentand depen*
dable work.

TeL 51291 - 51292, P.O. Box 6233

Amman, Iordan. ~
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Zfrom the CARROLL RIGHTER INSTITUTE

: s.v
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GENERAL TENDENCIES: You finff that you riwwwnf

> tV-€*P“SS
the broad scope of your imagination as you wish

*% butby being more cheerful you will be able to iiwmpfah a
'great deal. An assistant can.be of service to you now.
ABIES (Mar. 21 to Apj. 19) Be satisfied with the less

- expensiveamusements and build up your reserve funds at
>this time. Put creative ideas to work.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) A good day to improve
your surroundings. Study new interests, but forget those

."j *k that are not practical and wise.

^ * GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Go over new plyna with
~% associates so thee will be no slipup later on. Be sure to use

in motion and avoid accident.

'^
>Ss

' MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You must use
discretion in the handling of finances today to be on the-

sale side. -Strive for increased happiness.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 211 Analyze your aims more
rarefully and take corrective steps to attain them. Steer

dear of a group affair in the evening.

fH VHtGCMAug: 22 to Sept. 22) Study and figure out how

{j he best way to handle a problem that is vexing you. Show
family members more affection.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to. Oct. 22) Don't become annoyed
vith a friend whose ideas are different from yours. Be only

irith persons you know well at social functions.

rtCP SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Formulate a new plan

1/^ hat will help you handle your duties more effectively.

Cngage in public affairs and improve your image.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You are now able

o put a new plan to work that will make the future much
irighter for you and family members.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Be sure to keep.

' munises you have made to others. Show more love for

ante and come to a better understanding.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 10) Fine day for making

tew arrangements with associates but be careful of the

% mall prints in contracts. Express happiness.

. PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You can accomplish a

Teat deal at routines if you are not distracted. Find a

. . -r etjgr way to restore your energies.

NOW YOU CAN BUY YOUR COPY OF THE

JORDAN TIMliS IN

DAMASCUS - JEDDAH-DUBAI

Booh

^

'''v5o0 i§‘

/J TONIGHrS T.Y. FEATURE

OS^PARTWDGE FAMILY: DOUBLE TROUBLE
if

5ith, wishing to go to a dance party, gets en-

ngled with two girts and finds difficulty in

‘Xtricating himself from his awkward situation.

BEN HALL: THE VOW

of a man who was hanged follow Ben.

thinking he was the cause for the death

:;Sjriend.

* t

%
,ZXE I CHINES! RESTAURANT

gaa Wings Hotel, Jabal

^mvetbdeh. TeL 22103/4.
Sfelw' of THREE set me-
t

1 dally for lunch, and a

We.
12-3 jum. and 7-12

u Specialty: steaks.

First Chinese restaurant In

Jordan.
,

First Circle, JabaiAmman, near

the Ahliyah School or CMS.
TeL 38968. Open daily from
noon to 8:30 pum. and 6:30 pjn.

lo nridnigbt.

Also take home service -"order

by phone.

K.k m
•waarants for breasted

kfs and Might snacks
» home, lunch or' dinner.

I Amman, First Circle.

<21083. Jabal Al Luweib-
iUTawu* Circle. TeL 30646
I I A! Hussein, near Jeru-
h Cinema. Teh 217*1.
*& to 2arke and Irbed.

IPLOMAT
First Circle, Jabal Amman.

Tel. 25502.

Open from 7 am. to 1 am.
Restaurant, coffee-shop, sn-

ack bar and patisserie.

Oriental and European spe-

cialties.

-

For advertising in above columns contact

“Sout Wa Soura
wTeL 38868,

Open from 9 aan. to !' p*m. and 4-6 pan
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ASX you
L5QMeTHlN6?J

UMF 15 IT THAT
TO DON'T LOVE ME 7

SOMETIMES I

.
LUI5H I KNEW.

DON T ANYBODY
TELL HIM.1 '

I
>977 Urwra Fniun Syndesis. Inc

FUNTSTONES
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to?
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MAYBE THERE
IS SOMETHING TO
r~) THIS

xrtJNG-
FU

after.
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MUTT AND JEFF

! what‘re -you i*m experimenting, what^ \
DOIN6 WITH MY \ MUTT! HS*E~THRO*V FOR?J/ GO X
EYE GLASSES? X THIS WATER IN My '

vf
>7 AHEAD?

^—
. / v—i f=ace! r N i'll

s* 1/
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. Vexplajn*

WINDSHIELD WIPERS—FOR
SAD MOVIES.T.V., RAIN OR
STEAM BATHS AND SHOWERS?

LAUGHS FROM EUROPE

"4%
Al shIVn—

m

THE BETTER HALF-

%
By Barnes

Bis?

DENMARK
Emile Boncke

7. IvC- ^WZ.IVhgbta, .

and 1f.h— Vndnat.

'Ten dollars is okay. I'm just going out to buy you a
birthday present."

RftFFrrri
^^^^^^^777 v:>jmni uv;

'Maybe I should have told you earlier— all I want is

a cup of coffee."

WORLD RECORDS

The longest period for which anyone has gone without
food is 382 days by Angus Barbiere of Tayport, Fife,

who lived on tea, coffee, water, soda water and vitamins
in Maryfield Hospital, Dundee, from June 1965 to July
1966. His weight declined from 214 kg. to 80 kg.

/ ...HALLO! >

r
IS THIS 67171-2-3-4?

TO LIKE TO RESERVE l

tA SPACE FOR AN AD IN

sTHE JORDAN TIMES...,

THEHNfcL five feature phgtg

COLOGNE CATHEOBAI.’S
ioconqnnUe Gothic masonry
is showing signs of wear and
tear. Building started in 1248
and was completed, after a len-
gthy interval, in 1889. Yet ma-
sons have been fighting a los-
ing battle against the long
tooth of decay dice 1903. In
1775 they started spraying sus-
ceptible sandstone with a sffl-

con designed to keep th elem-
ents at bay tor twenty years.
The latest idea is a permanent
mating of acryilc glass^ Is

less expensive than continually
replacing weatherbeaten maso-
nry. But the entire cathedral
wfll not be dad hi glass. Sup-
porting walls and sectionswm
continue to be replaced stone
by stone.

GOREN BRIDGE
BY CHARLES R.GOREN
AND OMAR SHARIF
C t977 1* cnleapsTrtoufta

DEAR MR. GOREN:

Q-—In a rubber game last
night, I opened the bidding
with one no trump and part-
ner responded two hearts.
Holding only a doubleton
king in hearts, I rebid two no
trump. Partner, who had a
very weak hand, passed.
That contract was not a suc-
cess. Partner blamed me,
saying he had made a ‘’drop-
dead” bid, and that I was
compelled to pass. Is this so?

—R. Allen, Syracuse, N.Y.
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prize.)

A.—The colloquialism "drop-
dead” bid is greatly overused.
There are any number of re-

sponses which signify great
weakness, but over most of them
partner still has the right to act
ifhe feels his hand warrants it.

A typical example of a true
“drop-dead" bid is the following:
You open the bidding with a
preempt, say three diamonds,
next hand passes and partner
raises to four diamonds. Now,
whether or not your right-hand
opponent intervenes, you are
barred from bidding on. You
have already shown your hand
and the next derision is up to
partner.

A response of two of a snrt to
your no trump opening bid
comes close to being a "drop-
dead” bid, for it shows a hand
wipi a long suit and fewer than 7
points—perhaps even a bust.
Therefore, you must exercise
great care in acting over part-
ner’s response. There is only one
allowable bid— with a maximum
and good trump support, you
may raise partner’s response to

the three level. Correcting to
two no trump because ofa partial
misfit is barred— if responder
has a very weak hand, you wiO
not be able to develop tricks in
his hand, but if partner's suit be-
comes the trump suit, his hand
could be very valuable indeed.

For example, suppose you
open one no trump and partner
responds two hearts. You hold:

a) + Q 10 x . b)' * Q 10 x
’ S?Kx VAKx

0 A Kx OKx
AHOxx. A J 10 x x .

, Both hands have exactly
-
the

(some point count. Yet with hand
a) you should pass partner's re-

sponse of two hearts while with
band b) you should raise to three
hearts. The difference is the
quality ofthe trump support.

Q.— Should we have reached

slam on this hand and, sup-

posing the final contract is

six no trump, how would you
play it?

4K
V A
OKQ942
+ AKQ973

108632 Q
V J 10 5 4 9? 982
0108 OAJ753
62 10 8 54

A J 9754
T KQ763
O 6

J

West led a low spade.— A.
Thompson, Detroit, Mich.
A.— With such a misfit, it would
seem that game is an adequate
undertaking. However, I can
understand how the momentum
of the auction could easily carry
you to slam.

Actually, slam can always be
made as the cards lie, and even
though the line is risky, the
shortage of entries between the
two hands and blockage in the
major suits should force de-
clarer to adopt desperate mea-
sures. Win the king of spades
and cash the ace of hearts. Cross
to the South hand with the jack
of clubs and cosh two hearts and
a spade, discarding three dia-
monds from dummy. 1Declarer
shouldn't cash the jack of spades
since one club discard from dum-
my won't help.)

This 5trios East of all major-
suit cards, now lead a diamond
to the queen. If East refuses to
wia, you simply run dubs for
your contract. If he does win
the ace, he must return a minor-
suit card, and dummy is high.

Send any questions for this
column to: Charles Goren and
Omar Sharif, c/o this newspaper.
Each. week a prize of a copy of
the new Goren's Bridge dom-
plete, a $9.95 value, will be
awarded for the question judged
the best received.

Charles Goren and Omar
Sharif personally cannot under-
take to answer all questions sub-
mitted.

suBixunpn
Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

THATSCRAMBLED WORD GAME
^ by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

mi Now arrange the circled tenors to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon.

Print surprise answer here:^ 1 I I HJ
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: BRIAR SKIMP ASYLUM THIRTY
Yesterdays

Answ0f. wtoi he said to the quibbling barter—
DONT SPUT HAIRS

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS

1

1. Advancqguard

4. Wooden block

7. Tumbrel

11. Connoisseur

13. Buffoon

14. Naive

15. Size of type

16. Maple genus

17. Nervous disease

19. Spanish hero

20. Sea god

21. Vary Uie pitch

23. Correlative of

. neither

24. Stake

25. Incursion

27. Amalgamate

28. Regretted

30. Place

33. Viper

34. Scrod

35. Watercourse

36. Base

38. Lowest

40. Opinion

41. Liven

42. Cupel

43. Clutch

DBS a@E
®E3H a®sa EJO)]
aHHiiBfflS anar
aeaaaH naaa

raraa nan mi
SMiia ania an
wns HQai
as ass aaa
Hasa ramsaai

nsas sasgusi
sins anon sqe
ana sasrn ana

SOLUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE

1. Mercenary

44. Japanese com 2. Rapidly

3. Saltpeter

4. Gnari

5. Rhetorician

6. Cold

7. Outdo

8. At the top

9. Intone

10. Metier

12. Worthless dog

18. Son of Venus

21. Indian of Oregon

22. Inattentive

23. Nothing

25- Remain

26. Crabs and

27. Site of

Mohammed's

tomb

28. Ship's crane

29. Caesar wasone

31. Sharp-pointed

32. Arabian

ll» LJfiiS LJ1 L-l | 37. Chew

Partirr*e30m(n. APNensteaturn 4*26 39. Bill
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Difficulties reportedly

face Manila peace talks

MANILA, April 26 (R). —
Negotiations seeking a final

settlement of the Moslem rebel-

lion in the Miithwn Philippines

are encountering difficulties, in-

formed sources said today.

The main focus of the discus-

sions is an attempt to reach

agreement on an autonomous
provisional government and the
absorbing of rebel troops still

in the hills.

merger into a angle Moslem
autonomous region, although

the MNLF boycotted tbe refe-

rendum and many people did

not vote.

PLO may

mediate

between

Ethiopia,

Eritreans

Gromyko, Indian leaders stress:

Indo-Soviet ties pose

no dangers to others

The talks which have been
going on for five days are being
held by a government team led

by Defence Secretary Juan
Ponce Emile, delegates from
the More National Liberation

Front (MNLF) and representa-
tives of four members of the

Islamic Copference -- Libya,

Tfie sources said the discus-

sions were encountering “rough
passages”, though both sides

still expressed optimism at the

eventual outcome.

The Islamic Conference com-
mittee is reported to be keen
to see solid progress if not a

final settlement to report to its

annual conference in Jeddah on

May 16.

No mention has been made
in the talks of a referendum
nine days ago in the 13 south-

Saudi Arabi, Senegal and So- ' era provinces which showed an
overwhelming sentiment against

Tbe Philippines is believed to

want to ensure maintenance of
a ceasefire established last Dec-
ember in the more than four-

year-old rebellion which has
cost thousands of lives.

6 American oilmen board Bravo

rig trying to plug oil well
STAVANGER, Norway, April 26
(Agencies) — Six American oil-

men today boarded Bravo rig

in the North Sea to try to plug
an out-cf-control well that is

gushing thousands of tonnes of

crude and threatening a pollu-

tion, disaster, the oil company
sakL

thes, must jam a cap on to the
leaking pipe, which blew out on
Friday night, and is spewing
about 4,000 tonnes of oil a day
into the North Sea, Europe's

fish-pond.

High winds and heavy rain
yesterday helped break up two
oil slicks from the .Bravo well,
southwest of here.

The task — expected to take

at least 48 hours -- is a haz-
ardous one for the American
trouble-shooters.

Once aboard, the oilmen be-

gan getting ready to take deli-

very of the equipment needed
to cap the well.

Meanwhile, production has
started aE*'m in the Fkpfjgk1

oilfield, apparently justifying

the relative optimism shown
overnight over the possibility

of plugging the Bravo rig.

Natural gas is also escaping
from die “wild” production pipe
and a tiny spark could turn
Bravo rig and the sea around it

into an inferno.

Phillips Petroleum, operators
of Bravo rig in Norway's Eko-
fisk field, are confident the pi-

pe can be capped and pollu-

tion disaster averted.

A spokesman for Philips Pet-
rogeum said that production on
two other Ekofisk rigs. Alpha
and Charlie, had started again
after a two-day shutdown.

KUWAIT, April 26- (AFP). —
The Palestine liberation Orga-
nisation may shortly launch a
mediation effort between Ethio-

pia’s military government and
Eritrean secessionists, at the
Ethiopians’ request, the daily

A1 Watan reported here today.
Quoting reliable sources, AJ

Watan said preliminary con-

tacts had already been.made in

a bid to find a formula to end
the 15-year old war waged by
the Eritrean Liberation Front
(ELF) and other organisations-
agam

s

t Addis Ababa’s rule in

the province.

The contacts were made at
the request of the Ethiopian
Provisional Military Adminis-
trative Council (PMAC), the
Dergue, the paper said.

It said the Ethiopian request
was conveyed to PLO Chair-
man Yasser Arafat during “a
recent visit to a major capital.”

Mr. Arafat was recently in

Moscow, observers pointed out
The Ethiopian government re-

cently invited the PLO to open
an office in Addis Ababa but
the Palestinians refused on the
grounds that the organisation
“would not agree to establish

relations with a regime which
is. fighting the Eritrean revolu-

tion,” AI Watan said.

NEW DELHI, April 26 (Agen-

cies) — Soviet Foreign Minis-

ter Andrei ‘Gromyko met Indi-

a's new- leaders today on a mi-

ssion tO TTiainfam close Iodo-

Soviet ties forged under the

ousted Congress Party govern-

ment.
“We cannot allow any gaps

to appear in Indo-Soviet rela-

tions,” he told reporters follo-

wing what he called a very use-

ful two-hour meeting with Mr.
Morarji Desai, the new Prime
Minister.

He also said Indo-Soviet ties

threatened no other state.

The dose ihiks with Moscow,
Including a 1971 treaty of pea-

ce, friendship and cooperation,

were developed during the pre-

miership of Mrs. Indira Gandhi,

ousted in general elections last

month.
Mr. Desai has said he seeks

genuine non-alignment, with no
suspicion of drifting too near
any one major power.
Pima is one power that has

looked askance at Indo-Soviet

ties.

The talks with Mr. Desai

were followed by a lunch where
India’s Foreign Minister, Mr.

Alai Bihar Vajpayee, spoke wa-
rmly of the bonds with the
Tgramlin.

Moscow staunchly supported

Mrs. Gandhi during 21 months
<of emergency rule when many
of the present Janata Party

government were detained with-

out trial.

But Indo-Soviet friendship

was “strong enough to survive

the demands of divergent sys-

tems, the fate 1 of an individual

or the fortunes of a political

party,” Mr. Vajpayee said.

On disarmament, he said In

view of the plethora of rcsolu- Llllllllllfl
v

-

tfons and declarations of mfr
. . • /

ent, the goal of complete and -:/*

total disarmament remained a
,
dream. Not only was there no

LONDON, April 26 (Agencies)— The crew of an Ethiopian

Mr. Vajpayee said the fri-

endship between the two coun-

tries was reflected is the 1971

treaty pnd “has remained a
constant factor for peace and
stability in Asia 'and the worid.

We cherish our gelations with

you,” he told Mr. Gromyko.

reduction in the existing stock-, airliner killed two hijadrers try-

piles, but more fearful wesp- fag foescapotoSaudi Arabia
ons of mass -destruction were
being continually added to the-

se stockpiles. -
^

Mr. Vajpayee said that India

appreciated the help that the

Soviet Union has given to it to

industrialise the country and
mata» it self-reliant India is al-

so grateful for the Soviet Uni-

on's consistent and principled

support in India’s difficult ti-

mes. “We remember this and
shall continue to value our fri-

endship with you,” he said.

In this context, he said In-

dia voluntarily and unila-

terally pledged that it will use
nuclear technology only for pe-

:

aceful purposes “and we will

support every effort to elimin-
ate all the means of destruction
from the face of the earth”

He also reiterated India's de-
termination to move delibera-
tely and firmly towards greater
mutual i TWftorstanrirng and hff.

ateralism with all its neighbo-
urs.

[or Sudan yesterday, Addis Ab-
aba Radio said in a. report mo-
nitored here.'

It described the men as me-
mbers of the Eritrean Libera-
tion Front (ELF) which is figh-
tfag-a guerrilla war against the
Ethiopian government.

.

*•

The. radio said tbe' incident ’W-"
happened aboard an Ethiopian
Airlines D.C. 3 ' which had ta- ‘TAj ~

Iran off from Mekele in . .** v
Province, on . an internal flight.

The two men ordered the pS-j^

Kidnappers threaten

to kill El Salvador’s

F.M. within 24 hours
SAN SALVADOR, April 26

(R). — Urban guerrillas hold-

ing El Salvador’s Foreign Mi-
nister, Senor Mauriui Borgo-
novo Pohl, have said they will

kill him in less than 24 hours
unless their demands are met

The oilmen, in oxygen mas-
ks and protective rubber do-

The company said production

on other Ekofisk rigs, stopped
early on Sunday because of the
Bravo blow-out, resumed today.

Philips is planning to tOW a
service rig with a giant crane
into place alongside Bravo (hir-

ing the course of the day.

Vorster discusses Namibia with
5. Western representatives today

Scandals hitting Israel’s

Labour Party ill-timed for

next month’s elections,

says Edinburgh’s Scotsman

In ‘telephone calls to news-
papers and radio stations here
yesterday, the guerrillas said if

President Arturo Molina “has
not settled the situation, we
shall find ourselves obliged to
eliminate Mr. Boigonovo.”

Three other people on the
guerrillas' list have come for-

ward to say they ' were at
liberty, but the families -of a
further three have said their
relatives were stOl missing after I

having been arrested on un-
specified charges.

tot Ip. fly them to - Saudi Ara-^jT
bia and then to Khartoum in^
the Sudan when he told tfiem-
he .ifid not Trave enough foe]. .

They were kffled after a stru-

J

ggte-aad-the plane landed safe- Wi
ly at . Addis Ababa, the radio
said.-

— •

Id a- separate- development t

a
.
State Department . spo- 11

taeaman said that * Ethiopi-
a's decision; to close UJ£ instal-
fattens and expel American JP***'
personnel confirmtifl the “do-
wnward drift” of . relations
“which we naturally regret", a|ff
State Department spokesman l
said today.

.It is no secret that our-re- u\
lations have

. deteriorated des-
pite our efforts to- maintain sr.--5

former dose dies,
1* the spokes- J ' >

man said. v. •=

Police said they believed the
calls were authentic, and that
they were taking the threat
seriously.

A call to Reuters was matte

by an unidentified yqjmg m»n
yesterday, who said: “Pay at-

tention, the Popular Liberation
Forces are speaking, ask no
questions. If tomorrow Presi-
dent Molina has not settled the
situation we shall find ourselves
obliged to eKwwnate Mr. Borgo-
novo.”

Col

was

.
* • - .

i denies

Qadhafi

shot at

r- M'^r.

GAPE TOWN. April 26 (AFP).— Special envoys from the

United States, Britain, France,
West Germany and Canada
were consulting here today
prior to a meeting with Prime
Minister John Votster tomor-
row at which, diplomatic
sources say, they will try to
persuade him to change South
Africa's policies on Namibia.

A South African Broadcast-
ing Corporation (SABC) re-

port confirmed today that de-

legates to the South African-

organised Turnhalle constitu-

tional talks in Windhoek, the
Namibian capital, will also
join the talks, although it did
not say at what stage.

the main Namibian nationalist
movement which has been boy-
cotting the talks might taka
part in later stages of the
constitution-making proced-
ures.

Approximately 15 officials

of tiie five Western countries

The turnhalle conference, so
called after the old German
gymnasium in Windhoek
where it is taking place, was

Mr. Mudge is regarded as
a moderate voice among
Namibia's whites, forming
about an eight of the total
population of 800,000.

will take part in tomorrow's- begun m 1975 with delega-

meetizig which South African tions representing Namibia's II

Foreign Minister PIk Botha
wiB also attend.

It is the second stage of a
round of contacts Initiated two
weeks ago by the five coun-
tries when their diplomatic en-
voys held a first meeting with
Mr. Vorster.

ethnic groups taking part with
a view to independence by
1979.

SWAPO’s external wing is

fighting a guerrilla war from
Angolan territory against
South Africa's continued pre-
sence fa Namibia, branded as
illegal by the UN.

No agenda has been drawn
up for tomorrow's meeting
which it is thought could last

until Friday.

The delegation wffl include
their U.N. ambassadors, heads
of diplomatic missions in

South Africa and a number
of officials from the various
foreign ministries.

Meanwhile, the Turnhalle
conference's whflte chairman,

Dirk Mudge, surprised obser-
vers here today by hinting

that SWAPO (South West
Africa People’s Organisation),

“SWAPO cannot be wished
away. Sooner or later we • will
have to deal with them. We
prefer that is done de-
mocratically and not through
a civil war," Mr. Mudge told
students at Cape Town’s
Stellenbosch Afrikaans Univer-
sity last night.

EDINBURGH, April 26 (R). — Israel in general, and the ruling

Labour Party in particular, are afflicted by a damaging series

of scandals, big and -"small, but all of them ill-timed for

T««rt. month's elections, the Scotsman newspaper said today.

In an editorial headed “Scandals in Israel”, the newspaper
said when the Housing Minister, Mr. Ofer, committed suicide

in January, he blamed an over-zealous press for torturing and
libelling him with unfounded allegations that he had been in-

volved in large scale fraud.

“The Rabin h^nk account was a minor sin, but it followed

hard on the heels of the five year sentence (for fraud and tax

evasion) imposed on Mr. Yadlin."

It went on: “Now a leading light in Mr. Peres’ reconstruc-

ted government, Mr. Abba Eban, is hunting for the official

authorisation which he says he obtained for his four overseas
hank accounts."

This preoccupation with scandal, great and small, comes
at a time when there should be preoccupation with the possi-

bilities of obtaining a permanent peace agreement in the

Middle East, the Scotsman said.

“But the brutal taxes (which incite tax avoidance) and the
maze of rides and regulations on, for example, overseas bank
accounts, stem from the' inordinate, and probably in the long

term, untenable, expenditure on defence that Israel requires,”

the newspaper said.

The guerrillas' current de-
mand is for the release of at
least some of 37 alleged poli-

tical prisoners whose freedom
they demanded after kidnapping
the foreign minister seven days
ago.

There was no Immediate
indication of how the govern-
ment would now react It has
made no offer to the kidnap-
pers so far, and President
Molina has said the authorities
here are holding only three of
the 37 prisoners.

He added that tbe killing

would take place on Tuesday.
The family of the 39-year-old

minister have - tried without
success to arrange a private

deal with the guerrillas, but,
tile kidnappers have rejected
any cash ransom. . _ ..

El Salvador, is still .under a
state of sieg^ imposed during
riots after presidential
in February, in which the rut
mg, army-backed National Con-
ciliation F&rty claimed victory.

He said last Friday the pri-

soners were detained on ordi-
nary criminal charges and could
not be released unless Congress
makes a special constitutional
amendment

The elections have intensified
political violence, with about 40
leftwingers unofficially reported
to have disappeared so far this

year. Most of them are presum-
ed by their friends to be either
dead or in jafl._

TRIPOLI, April 26 (AFP). —

j

The- Libyan radio last night- 1 r

denied a Middle East New*? •' J:

Agency, report from Cairo on?^-"
'•

Sunday that ah attempt was’' 11
'’*

"made last week to assassinate? v^r--
Libyan head of state Muammar-..

.

Qadhafi. .

The Egyptian news
-

agency. ;',^

reported that a Libyan had’.Il.,'

shot CoL Qadhafi in the- axm.7 A, .

and/then took his own life. ..

The Libyan-, radio termed"""
the Ukj^t Eapt News Agency Ka ’ .*'

report 'Of‘Tie?’; .
"--’.'si

.Meanwhile, the Arab Press—
Service reported from

.
Nicosia—

a

last night that Ubya baa- deck!-1-'

ed to send qome 290,000 Egyp-i -= V
Huns now Working " in Libya - “

:

back to Egypt .. . r* .

ARNA. the Libyan news ser-'*i !.«

vice, had reported yesterdays «: ^
mooing in Tripoli that Libyan j.:i

was considering expelling £gyp-'.x h» :j

tians working m Libya.

France bas chance to define its

attitude to Quebec this week

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

* TEL AVIV, April 26 (R). — Half of the Soviet Jews allowed

to emigrate with visas for Israel in recent months chose to go

to other countries, according to a report received here by the

Jewish Agency. The agency Warned Soviet officialdom for the

marked rise in the number of Jews who opted to go to coun-

tries other than Israel, saying it was these who were more
likely to be granted visas.

The Quark: Discovery of nature's

smallest component may have
been made at Stanford University

ft UNTIED NATIONS, April 26 (AFP). — A three-member UN.
special mission leaves here tomorrow for Djibouti, the French

Territory of Afars and Issas, charged with overseeing the

French-organised independence referendum set for May 8, of-

ficials confirmed last night. The U.N. officials will stop over

in Paris to meet French government officials. They are due to

arrive in Djibouti, France’s last colonial possession on the

African mainland, on May 5, but will go first to Addis Ababa
awH Mogadishu for talks with Ethiopian and Somali govern-

ment representatives.

* WASHINGTON. April 26 (R). — The U.S. House of Repre-

sentatives yesterday strongly endorsed a $35.9 billion weapons
tmd research spending programme. The House, by a 347 to 43

vote, swept aside virtually all attempts to alter the authorisa-

tion request endorsed earlier this year by powerful Armed
Services Committee. The action followed two days of debate

in which defence critics failed to kill the moveable MX strate-

gic micaflg development programme, withdraw 17,000 American

troops from South Korea and stall spending on the new
AWACS radar plane which the United States would like to

sen to NATO.

* LOS ANGELES, April 26 (R). — A brief private funeral was

held here yesterday for Mr. Guznmo Mane, 84, the second

rfdest of tbe Mane Brothers comedy team. The funeral was
ntfwwM by only one of the two surviving brothers, Mr. Zeppo,

74 The other survivor, Mr. Groocho, 86, central figure in a

bitter court battle last week to remove his 37-year-old female

companion as administrator of Ids estate, is confined to a

wheelchair after a hip operation. Mr. Guznmo Marx died last

Thursday of natural causes at his home in Palm Springs. He
was a member of the stage comedy team but retired when

the group went into films to become their business manager.

ft RIYADH. April 26 (AFP). — King Khaled of Saudi Arabia

will return here this Saturday after two months of medical

treatment and convalescence in London, the Royal Palace an-

nounced today.

ft ABU DHABI, April 26 (R). — Abu Dhabi’s Crown Prince,

gtoikh Khaltfcfc Hm Zaid, left here today for Paris on a four-

day official visit to France. Official sources here said that

Sheikh Khalifeh, who leads a delegation including his younger

brother. Sheikh Sultan, the Chlef-of-Staff, Maj- Gen. Awwad
AI fold the Minister of State Seif Era Ghobash, was
carrying a message from President Zaid Ibn Sultan to President
Valery Glscard dEstaing. No details of the message were dis-

posed, but observers here thought it dealt with bilateral rela-

tions and military cooperation.

WASHINGTON, April 26 (R).— Three scientists at Stanford
University are expected to an-
nounce later today that they
have apparently found the elu-

sive Quark - -the long sought
particle from which most of
nature is believed to be built.

The discovery --if verified
-- could end the centuries old
search for matter’s smallest
component. It would revolu-
tionise physics and Man’s con-
cept of nature.

The discovery is to be an-
nounced today at a meeting of
the American Physical Society
and will be published in Physi-
cal Review Letters, the princi-
pal scientific publication for
physicists.

The three Staudford scientists

refused to comment on the ex-
periment until the paper is

read at the meeting, but tbe
results of their experiment were
learned yesterday.

Last year a group of scien-
tists in California and New
York won the Nobel Prize in
physics for producing a parti-

cle that strongly suggested the
existence of Quarks.

The Standford three, Mr.
William M. Fairbank, Mr.
George S.. Larue and Mr.
Arthur F. Hedard, have now
apparently measured the Quark.

The Quark is named- after a
generally unintelligible sentence
in James Joyce's novel Flanig-

ans Wake.
In 1962 Nobel laureate Mur-

ray Gell-Mann hypothesised
that if an atom was broken
down, its basic components
would be three tiny particles,

which he called Quarks. He
said at the time he was half
jolting, and suggested that no
one would ever be able to find
Quarks.
Since then, hundreds of phy-

sicists, taking Mr. Gell-Mann
seriously, have banted for the

Quark in every conceivable

experiment, looking in deep
space, in old coal mines and
in tbe dust of ancient cathed-
rals.

It became one of the most
frantic searches in all of science
because of the new understand-
ing it could bring to Man’s con-

cept of nature.
The Standford scientists have

not actually produced a Quark.
They produced an electric

charge in three balls of a metal
called niobium that exactly
matches what one would find if

there were Quarks there.

They took the balls of nio-
bium and cooled them down to
almost absolute zero, the tem-
perature at which all molecular
activity ceases. The balls were
then suspended in a magnetic
field and all normal electric

charges were stripped from
them.

Believers in Quarks insist

that the particle should have an
electric charge of one-third

that of an electron. When the
scientists measured the charge
left in the metal balls they

found exactly that: Positive and
negative charges one-third that
of an electron.

Mr. Fairbank has refused to

call his discovery & Quark but
describes it merely as a “frac-

tional charge on matter.”
But scientists say that if the

discovery is confirmed the long-

held belief that tbe charge on
the electron and proton is the
basic unit of electricity will be
overturned and this would
mean a major revolution in

Physics.

HO will free nurses from

need to assist in abortions

on grounds of conscience

GENEVA, April 26 (R).— Names worid be tree to refuse to
assist in abortions -and other professional practices on grotmda
of conscience under .proposals coming brine 13S states here
next June, the International Labour Organisation (OO) said
yesterday*

The XLO said Its aamnd conference in Geneva from June
1 to 22 worid coatider a draft renwmnwidntioii to govenaneote
that for tin font thro in tbe orgmHmtioa's 58-year history Inc-

luded a “conscience clause”.
Under tbe draft, ftmirf at giving naming ***** a brttor i

deal, nmnes would be able to refuse On reBgjons, moral or
ethical grounds to carry out specific duties without being
penalised.

An 1LO spokesman said the proposed danse worid cover
cases such as abortion. It worid stipulate tint nurses worid
not be obliged to assist fa these esses provided they gam ad-
vance notice Of their objections and patients did not suffer
as a result of their raturaL

The draft recommendation would also promise nurses a
standard efahttuar day, maximum working day of 12 bourn
factoring overtime, and free time of at least 96 hours together

|

OTTAWA April 26 (AEP).— The Quebec Minister for
Inter-Govfonmental (Foreign)

Affairs, Claude Morin, plans to

explain tbe “new reality” of

Quebec politics and to streng-

then ties with France when he
visits Paris from April 27 to

29.

The visit is the first by a
Quebec minister since 1 the pro-

independence government took
power fa the province on Nov.

15, and Quebec officials con-

sider the trip to be of "special"

political importance.
But, as Mr. Morin himself .

stressed fa an interview with

Agence France Presse, Quebec
neither expects nor wants the

French government to support
actively its independence poli-

cy. In the view of Quebec’s
citizens, they alone can decide

their political future.

Since 1967, when Gen. Char-

'

les de Gaulle gave voice to the
rallying cry: “Vive le Quebec
fibre” (long live free Quebec),

most Quebecois have realised

tbe importance of cultural,' tech-

nical and commercial coopera-
tion with France, but they also

seem to have evaded tbe
differences which distinguish
them and even separate than
from their former mother
country.

' The most recent French gov-
ernments have understood that;

and they tried to re-establish

relations with Ottawa which
the de Gaulle statement -- wbe-i

ther intentional or not -- had
seriously perturbed.
Canadian observers have not-

ed the extreme prudence and
discretion of France over the

coming to power of the Parti

Quebecois which backs political

sovereignty for the primarily
French-speaking province.
In federal circles in Ottawa,

great attention is still paid to
the evolution of Franco-Qnebe-
cois relations, and there is

concern over the Quebec gov-
ernment's determination to
affirm its autonomy on the in-
.ternational scene.

Canadian Prime Minister
Pierre Eliott Trudeau has issu-

ed several public warnings to
foreign nations against any
attempt to engage in parallel
relations with Quebec and
Ottawa. Obviously, observers in
Ottawa say, any move by
Quebec on the international

scene will bring an immediate The -fact remains, however,||||f
i
l

reaction from the federal capi- that Quebec still wants to in-
11**

taL crease its presence in all inter-
Some observers link that idea national - organisations foitL.

to Mr. Trudeau's scheduled would like to take-a maximum^

.

APri
visit to Paris on May 12 to .advantage of its zoom rp;

meet French President Valery ' manoeuvre within the federalifau'-M
Giscard <TEstaing. Reliable constitution to seek cfiscreet^ rhn
sources said the visit was not yet efficient, support abroad., M
originally on Mr. Trudeau's The question fa both Quebec'^, in
agenda, which includes visits and Ottawa is whether France,’^ cy
to Iceland and London. is prepared to play the rate of 1 Qrwak

Sentimental links between a kind of intermediary. Perhaps
Paris and Quebec lave now Mir, Morin will be better Jnform-
given way, observers note, to «d on that point after his meet-^i Pres. »,

talk of big money, profitable in- fag with Mr. Giscard d*Estafag. ^j*.
*

vestments and technology. It is Tbe meeting; according
fa the technical and commercial well-informed sources fa Que-ftc, !r,iA
rectors that bilateral cbopexa- bee, was Hot on Mr.

5^,
tion is most disappointing and original schedule, bat was draa-^ £ *

fa that area that both sides feel
.
nised at tbe very' last moment^ w

most the need for an additional It obviously some, sur
1

effort
f

prise in Ottawa. x "

U .
. 'TVJJ.l'/r

The meeting, according ta 4*** , F
well-informed sources fa Que-ftc. ir.u

bee, was Hot on bfr. MbrinV-Hic
original schedule, bat was togtri ^ ‘

nised at the very' last marttent^ u,

*' *

'

» nMnm.k. J J —— “-I I

It obviously «n»«i some, sur
prise fa. Ottawa.

'

m
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DID YOU KNOW ...

THE OKAZ COFFEE SHOP

Is the ONLY restaurant

in Amman\

fa
fa

OPEN 24HOURS

For informal meals, snacks in a
traditional -oriental atmosphere. . -

For lunch choice of 3 menus at

V

JD 1.950.

For dinner sjetialitids from
SToand the world- - • - .

14 :

Hotel Jordan Jater^oatiiieatai _
SrS*> 1

'“* ^ it


